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ROTATION OF CROPS.
The time i3 almost at hand when

preparation for another year's plant-

ing must be made. The Farm, Field
and Stockman in a pointed manner
reiterates the doctrines that have

been advocated for years. Diversify.

Pvotate. Let the reasons of the wri-

ter be studied :

Prof. J. W. Sanborn, of the Mis-

souri Agricultural college, in a bulle-

tin lately issued, reporting experi-
ments in crop rotation, gives the fol-

lowing which are valuable upon the
philosophy of rotation.

Flotations are valuable because
plants vary iri the area ofthe soil in
winch the roots grow, and from which
they derive the sustenance of the
plant, thus more completely utiliz-

ing the soil within their reach.
There is a remarkable variation in

the power of plants to appropriate
the various elements of plant growth,
due, at least in part, to the character
of the acids secreted by their roots.
Thus, one plant, like clover, has a
high power of gathering uitrogen,
and another, like wheat, a very low
power.

Plants vary in their weight of roots,
as an illustration, clover, carrying
several times the weight of roots that
wheat, does, it will be seen that inas-
much as clover roots are very much
richer in nitrogen than wheat, and
carry enough nitrogen to grow a crop
of wheat, that wheat will most ad-

vantageously follow clover. Thus,
likewise, other plants follow --ach
other advantageously.

Rotation of crops baffles, in a large
measure, the root enemies, both in-

sect and fungus, that prey upon them.
Each plant having its own peculiar
enemies, changing of plants remove s
them to fie'ds unoccupied by such
enemies. This is true of the above-groun- d

growth of plants to an im-

portant degree.
Plants vary in the amounts of the

varying elements of nutrition actu-
ally taken up in growth ; thus while
wheat takes only one and one-fourt- h

pounds of potash for every pound of
phosphoric acid, potatoes take three
and one-four- th pounds of potash for
each pound of phosphoric acid. Con-
tinuous " growth of potatoes would
exhaust the potash of the soil or of
"supplied manure long before the
phosphoric acid would give out

The leaves of plants vary in their
power of gaining food and of vapor-
izing water, and are roughly divided
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CANNED GOODS,

TOBACCO, SNUFF,

Cigars, &c.
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N.C.&VA.FLOUR.
Also a complete assortment of

Confectioneries.
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LINTHICUM & BETHEL,

ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,

DURHAM, N. C.

Persons w anting draw ings, or contemplate build

ing can do no better than call

on them.

They Guarantee all Their Work.

THEIR PRICKS ARE REASONAIil.K.

Employ None But Experienced and

Skillful Workmen.

F. H. NEWCOMB.

DURHAM, N. C.

PORTRAITS PAINTED

FROM

SMALL PICTURES,
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India Ink, Crayon and Pastille.
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Who wouicm t be rresiaent r

Whdt a delightful time he is having
now.

The Nile has overflowed its banks.
Now is the time for the Egyptians
to. cast their bread upon . the waters.

JciKiE Shepperd spent several days with
his family at the Occoneechee hotel. llills-bor- o

Recorder.

Thought you said it ought to be
Okonokee.

The Charlotte Chronicle of Sunday
had eight pages of eight columns
each. It claimed to be the largest
daily ever issued in Charlotte. The
Plant tenders congratulations to
Brother Ilemby. His success since
the Chronicle became a morning pa-

per has been phenomenal.

Ik oi k clippings on the second page we
have failed to give the Wilmington btur and
the Durham Plant credit for three articles
in last column. In fact, things are a little
mixed anyhow. tyitfrl' Krjntss.

If the brother means by "mixed"
that he can't tell Plant writing from
Siar writing, The Plant makes its
best bow, and invites the Erpr? to
clip again.

An interesting contest is going on
in New York city. Mr. DeLancey
Nicoll, whose untiring efforts in the
prosecution of Jake Sharp won him
many friends in all parts of the
country, is looking to be District At-

torney. The Herald throws the full
force of its great power on the side
of Nicoll and honest. The friends
and sympathizers of and winkers at
the boodlers are opposing Nicoll.
The eternal conflict of good against
evil is receiving an illustration. We
are for Nicoll against the field.

The Asheville Citizen justly boasts
ofthe premium received by Capt
Natt. Atkinson, at the Pennsylvania
fair. He received first premium on
grasses and grains. , When North
Carolina shows she can beat Penn-

sylvania she has cause to be proud.
But if she can beat her, why don't
she? Why just raise a few prize
stalks? Raise acres and acres of
grass. The X. C. Former well says :

"We show what we can do, but fail
in what we ought- - to do." Yes, we
live on the glory of our possibilities,
and fill ourselves with western ba-

con and our cattle with northern"
hay. We brag and starve. Less
brag and more work will do lots of
good.

The Fair season is here. The
State Fair will begin October 18th.
The Goldsboro and Hickory Fairs
both take place the- - following week,
Goldsboro beginning Wednesday,
October 2Htli, and Hickory, Tuesday,
October 2"th. The special premiums
at Hickory ought to draw a crowd

2.50 in Gold for the Homeliest JJan.
2.50 in Gold for the Prettiest I.ady.

$2.50 in Gold forthe 1'rettiest White Baby.
2.5l in Gold for the Prettiest Col'd Baby.
2.50 in Gold for the Largest Cat.

We suggest a-- final tableau : The
homeliest man, in his arms the pret-

tiest white baby swallowing a 2.50
gold piece, sitting by the prettiest
ladyholding the largest cat, while he
claws the wool of the prettiest col
ored baby which cries continually,
while putting out his eyes with his
fists, to the tune of "Every day'll be
Sunday by and by."

THE GUBERNATORIAL ItACE
Many papers are busying them

selves fixing up. slates. There is
plenty of time.' Those who may
now appear available men have
nearly a year to do something that
may relegate them to the seclusion
of private life, and those who are
not now mentioned have time enough
to develope into strong candidates.
It is well enough to throw out feel
ers, and make enquiries and endeav-
or to ascertain the drift of public
sentiment, but it is too soon to "set
the west on fire," "solidify the east,"
or. put up "winning tickets," the
convention will attend to all that in
due season.

Important question. What sort of
platform ought the Democratic party
adopt next year? There is some di
versity of opinion. All do not agree
on the internal revenue. There are
many shades of opinion on the tariff.
There are some m titterings on the
county government question. The
working men and knights of labor
and prohibitionists fancy they have
cause for complaint, and are either
setting up for themselves or joining
the' Republicans. The platform
ought to be drawn in all h on sty
and fairness, and then some men
nominated whose character and ca-

reer are the embodiment ofthe prin-
ciples set forth in the platform. We
are always too hasty about this mat-
ter anyhow. The platform ought to
be settled first, before any nomina-
tions. Our sister States usually at-

tend to that matter first. We go into
a convention, appoint a committee
on resolutions, proceed ' with the
nominations, and when nearly all
interest in the convention is dead,
the committee reports,with a hurrah,
the platform and the motion to ad-

journ are almost simultaneously car
ried, and we go home not knowing
what principles we have avowed,
thinking only of the success of the
candidate for that one campaign, giv-
ing but little thought to the cam-
paigns that follow. We must try to
adopt a platform that declares what
is right for all time as well as what
is expedient for the present -

If the press will go to work and
provide planks for the use of the
committee on resolutions, a good
work may be done.

An Interesting Melange of Newsy
Items.

Mrs. Cleveland's imported Jersey
heifer, recently presented to her by
George W. Child's, has arrived and
is now in the stables at Oak View.
This heifer, which is said to be a
perfect type of the Jersey cow, has
had considerable experience in trav-
eling, having been bought by Mr.
Childs in its native island in the
English Channel. As soon as Mrs.
Cleveland heard of the arrival of her
present, she went right out to see it
and patted it and caressed' it until
they were in a fair way of becoming
friends. During the summer, Mrs.
Cleveland has attended a small
Episcopal church, known as St. Al-ban- 's,

near Oak View. The rector
of this church is the Rev. A.J. Falls,
formerly of the Diocese of North
Carolina, and a son-in-la- w of Col.
Walton, the proprietor of the Glen
Alpine Springs, near Morganton.

The yacht race between. the This-
tle and the Volunteer excited So

much interest in New York that the
offerings of bonds on that day fell
below a million for the first time
since September 21st, the. date of
the issue of the circular. The total
amount offered on that day was
717,S5. The demand for money

has j heavily decreased, and it is
thought the recrnt action of the
Treasury Department has entirely-relieve- d

the stringency of the money
market.

Secretary Lamar has returned to.
the k-it- very much improved in
health.

- I learn on good authority that the
President will not fill the vacancy
on the Supreme court bench until
after his return from his Southern
and Western trip. One of the most
strongly endorsed men for the posi-
tion is Judge Semmes of New Or-

leans. It is generally conceded by
those who have no political axes to
grind that a Louisiana man ought to
have the place. One of the strongest
reasons urged for this is that Louisi-
ana ias nearly twice as many cases
before the Supreme court of the
United States as all the other States
composing that judicial circuit put
together. Judge Semmes is a broth-
er of the late Confederate Admiral
Semmes of Alabama fame. He is
considered one of the ablest lawyers
in the South and has amassed a for-- t
une! from a law practice whichyields

him an income much larger than
the salary f a Supreme court judge.

Major McClammy and Col.'F. W.
Clnrk are in the city.

The endorsement of the President's
policy by the Saratoga convention
is very gratifying to his friends in
this bity. ( )f course it was expected,
but it is impossible to count with
certainty on some of the elements
which compose the New York De-

mocracy.
An ovation will be tendered

Shepherd by the citizens
ofthe District when he returns to
the (,Mty. The development of theJ
most beautiful parts of the city is
said jto be due to the efforts of Gov.
Shepherd. The workinmen in the
city :have Tefused to allow their or-

ganisations to take part in the pa-
rade because they object to the con-traetj- or

w ho builds the stand ! The
Labor party will be a powerful lac-to- r

in the politics of the future, if its
leaders will pursue a reasonable,
conservative course. But if they
continue to quibble about such tri-
fling matters as the above, which is
only one instance out of fifty that
has Recently come under my notice,
they will never secure the support
of the mass of plain-thinkin- g men.

Secretary F'airchild is in the city
and Jwill have an interview with the
President to-da- y on the financial
situation, before the Chief Executive
leaves.

The special train hired by the
President for his trip, is said to be
the handsomest and most complete
in the world, and although it con-
sists of only two palace cars, a bag-
gage and supply car, it represents
$2U0,(J0O. The work on these pal-
ace cars is said to be the most elabo-
rate ever done by the Pullman com-
pany1. An engine and dynamo in
the forward car will furnish electric
lighti and bells for the train.

Chief Justice Waite and Justice
Matthews say the case of the con-
demned anarchists cannot be brought
before the Supreme court unless the
constitution or some Federal statute
are; involved. The fact that the trial
was one of extraordinary importance,
they say has no bearing on the ques-
tion ofthe Supreme court's jurisdic-
tion oyer the case.

Flat River Item.
Rev J. R. Underwood has iust

closed a protracted meeting at Mt.
laoor cnurcfi on the (ranvule cir-
cuit, with about fifteen converts as
the result of the meeting, all of
whom joined the church. Mr. Un-
derwood is very acceptable to our
circuit! Yours, M.

Stop and Weigh.

One(mofning an enraged country-
man came into Mr. M.'s store with
very angry looks. He left a team in
the street, and had a good stick in
his hand.

"Mr M.," said the angry country-
man, "I bought a paper of nutmegs
here in your store, and when I got
home hey were more than half wal-
nuts ; and that's the young villain
that I bought them o" pointing to
John, j

"John," said Mr. M.,"did you sell
this man walnuts for nutmegs ?"

"No, sir," was the ready reply.
"Yod lie, you young villain !" said

the countryman, still more enraged
at his assurance.

VNow, look here," said' John. "If
you had taken the trouble to weigh
your nittmegs, you would have found
that I put in the walnuts gratis."

"Oh, you gave them to me, did
you?"

"Yes, sir I threw in a handful
for the children to crack," said John,
laughing '.at the same time.

"Well, now, if you ain't a young
scamp," said the countryman, his
features relaxing into a grin as he
saw through the matter.

Much hard talk and bad blood
would be saved, if people would stop
to weigh things before they blame
others.

"Think j twice before you speak
once," is an excellent motto.

W. G. BURKHEAD, Editor.
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GEXERVLNEWS.

Things That Happened Out of
the State. -

The great prohibition campaign in Tennes-
see has ended, and the prohibitionists were
defeated by small majority;

Stanley Kevnolds shot and possibly fatally
wounded" Frederick-Schroedef,wh- o wasbreak-- ;
ing into his house in New York.

The New York Jleralj Est now published
simultaneously on two. continents. It ap-

pears every morning in New'-Yor- and l'aris.
Judge Rae, of Minnesota, Was elected Comma-

nder-in-Chief of .the Grafid Army of the
Republic on the first ballot y a majority of

' --twenty-fou- r. -

Mrs. Cyn'thiana Hawkins, "an old and much
respected resident of Islip, N. Y.was found
in the woods murdered. Her son is charged
with the crime. ;f

Your persons were killed irtid two seriously
wounded by the explosion if Geo. 1 Plant's
flour mill, St.Inis. The cause of the explo-
sion was old boilers. ff ;

The safe in the postoffice ;at Fort Edward,
N. Y., was blown ojen by burglars, the thieves
securing booty valued at $I,0(M), of which

800 was in stamps.
Mrs. W W. Woolscy, of Aiken, South Car-

olina, fell from the third story window of Dr.
Spier's Medical Institute, inP.rooklyn, Sun-
day, and was fatally injured,-- ;

Henry Johnson, twenty-on- e years of age, a
prominet member of the Sajyation Army in
Rome, (ia., was found guilty of attempted
rape on a seven-year-o- ld giril -

The saloon men of Chattanooga, Tenn., as
a result of the'late Prohibition election, have
invited the authorities toaid them in a move-
ment to close the saloons on Sunday.

Stanly lias been heard frohi. He is march-
ing on. Jhe districts he traversed were tran-quil(a-

little difficulty wasiexperienced in
obtaining provisions from th4 natives.

V. T. Grimshaw, residihgLwith his aged
widowed mother at Amsterdam, N.. Y., com-
mitted suicide by cutting lws: throat. He
was a prominent harness manufacturer.

The steamer T. 15. Sims wasburned between
Memphis and St. Louis. She had on board
six thousand barrels of flour t and meat and
275 bales of cotton. Only pro life was lost. 1

The President visited the jt. Louis Fair,
afterwards was received at the Merchant's
Exchange, where he made an extended ad;
dress. He was received w it hf great enthusia-
sm,- - I

.if i. .;r-- : rT i ti aiciiiiian -- icvuigmi, oi me iioiei ia-Faye- tte,

Philadelphia, caughta thief at work
in that hostelry and effected his capture after
a desperate struggle, in which he was shot
twice. ;

,
'

- - ViViii. I:luiere. and Antonin ;Mercie are.
executing a statue of Iiifayelt for the United
States government. The statue'will cost 50j-- -.

(MM), and will begllaced in a square in Wash
ington. ,

Louisa, the ld daughter of Wil-
liam Ulumenthal, a planter living eight miles
from Houston, Texas, was outraged and mur-
dered, while on her way to school, by an" un-
known person.

Chas. 1. Kimball, of Chicago, consul at
Stuttgart, has tendered his resignation to
Secretary Bayard. He will bi succeeded by
D. J. Partello, of the District '"of Columbia,
who is consul at Dusseldonf. '

Miss Anna McGrath, a young lady belongs
ing to the Knights of the Ladies of Honor

" in Indianapolis, has brought :al suit against
Henry Iauetterstein, a membet of the lodge,
for o,(MX) damages for slander

While digging for a well at friendship, N.
Y, Saturday, the workmen struck oil in a
well of 30 feet. The oil flows .freely, and is
said to be of a good quality, gravity 152. The
town is in a blaze of excitetueiit." "

,

Commissioner Sparks .has recommended to
Secretary Lamar the restoration, to the pub-
lic domain of about 500,000 acres of land in
Minnesota within the second idomnity limits
of theiNorthern Pacific Railroad.

By the falling of a derrick' af the brewery
of W. J. Iemp, at St. LouisyfMo., Friday
morning, Daniel Ohmers was lulled, Ferdi-
nand Neumann fatally wounded, and four
others fatally injured. The-me- fell sixty-fiv- e

feet. E
- Frank M. Severance, formerly cashier of
the Farmers' State bank, of Fayetteville, N.
Y., was arrested last Wednesday, charged
with the embezzlement of $50,fy0(). IIe is a
prisoner at Syracuse, pendiftg.the procure-
ment of bail.

The first suit toward the . enforcement of
the civil service law in Massachusetts is about
to be prosecuted, the action being against the
mayor of Haverhill for giving;preterence to

"a civilian over an er in; the appoint-
ment of a patrolman. ;;

The steamer Santiago, from Hula, has
brought the large brouze statue .of ashing-to- n,

destined for Philadelphia.jThe steamer
reports CttH) miles from land she encountered
dense smoke, which is supposed to have lieen
caused by tlio Canadian forest fires.

- The interstate commerce commission has
submitted its estimates for theifoming fiscal
year as follows: Salaries of . commissioners,

"37,500; salary of secretary, ?300; all other
necessary expenses, $ lo0,000 ; total, JW,(JUU.
The present appropriation is ijlM 1,000.

The. navy department has, yfrittcn to the
commandant of the New York ard instruct-
ing him to at nce commence' operations ne
cessary for the construction of ojieof the new
0,000-to- n vessels. A similar letter has also
been sent to the commandant oif the Norfolk
navy-yar- d. .

" The General Assembly of the Knights of
Labor was called to order in thefWashington
Rink Monday by J. P. MeUau'lifery,1 secre-
tary of the board apd chairman
of the local committee of arrangements. The
Rink was handsomely decorated and con-
tained about three thousand peol.Je.

.Secretary F'airchild yesterday appointed
James A. Jewell to; be Supervising Special
Agent of the Treasury Department,-i- n place
of L. G. Martin, who is transferred to the
Baltimore district. Col. Jewell jcommanded
the Fifty-nint- h during the war jjnd obtained
his commission on services in tlife field. .

Chairman t'ooley of the interstate com-
mission, has returned to Washington, and
was at commission headquarters ko-da- y. The
other members of the commLisEon are ex-
pected to reach Washington before the end
ofthe week. ; The commission 4 ill hold its
next formal meeting on Wednesday, the 12th
inst. . ;

Among thedeatlisinvewtigatedjbytheeoro- -
ner of V ashington was that of !Mrs. Lottie
Parker, 35 years of age, who diediiiddenl v on
Thursday. She was taken ill while attending

matinee at the National Theater,
. and died

1 .1 r. - .5:"snoniy auer oeing removeu to lier home, JNo.
1,948 North Tenth- street. Physicians testi-
fied that her death was due to hkirt disease,
caused by the tight lacing of herporsets.

A horrible accident oecurred on the Co-
lumbus and Cincinnati Midland failroad last
i riday.. An express tram running at the rate

- of oi miles an hour, ran into a buggy which
was crossing the track at Morgan's station.
about 5 miles from the city. Thp bugy con-
tained two aged ladies,' Mrs. SusJn Bell, wid
ow, whofl-eside- s in the neigh borhpotL and her

. ,..: i A f 1 - ' i r
Biw:r-iii-uiY,.i- i.. . xieuucsson, who re-
sides at Salem, Iowa.- - Thev werje on thewav
to visit a neighbor, and were orilj- - a few rods
from their destination. The bugy was torn
to pieces ana the two women killed instantly
ana inrown mio a neia. - ,

The court martial which nicV"4t--Washing-

- mgton, the latter part of Aujnis4 to trv Sec
ond Lieutenant Weber of the Sfsmal Cbrt)s.
on charges preferred by Gen. Grjelvof neg
lect ot duty and disobedience ot orders in
failing Xo send forward his monk hly reports
promptly from W ood's Hall, lms retumeii a
verdict of not cuihy, and GenrjSjheridan has
approved the hndiner of the cbUrl. - Ihe tes
tnuony went to show that if Lieut. Weber
neglected his dutv in forwardingj his reports
promptly, it was because he employed his
ume on several occasions chmbii'jg telegraph
poles and assisting in repairing signal office
wbi- - unes inai. were prostrate Dv severe

i storins when he might have ritUizjtd it in
.....M.ig ma nis reiions and thus prevented a
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W. J. WYATT & CO.,

Wholesale I Retail Grocers

Commission Merchants.

heaiji"ai:tkk for k krytiiin; in tiik
KJKOCKKY LINK, if.

Wo litivo in store today 11. o ('most ninl most
variol Mook of staple and lum-- i;ro oi 108 in tlio
town of lJurliuin.

Our Cigar and Tobacco Department.
Antii ipatintr the ri-- o in tnhin eo, we laid in a

larye stock ol manufactured tobacco, and we are
prepared to give our customers the hciietit of our
purchases. ,

In Cigars.
Wo control some of the t4nest hrand- - of cigars

sold in this place, made entirely of Ions Havana
tohacco. and universally admitted t tic the finest
.1 cent oitrar manufactured.

Cigarettes.
We have in stock ail the leading liraSids of

cigarettes, boiii;hl from manufacturers at lov.est
net prices.

Sugar, Flour, Meat, Meal, &c.
We buy oi.r suar from the Refiners, our meat

from the Puckers, our Hour and meal from the
Millers, our cakes and crackers from the Hakers,
and are tni.s ennhlcd always to give U'x k Hottom
Prices.

Coffees and Teas.
We carry at all times a lame stock of eoti'eo, from

finest Moca do n to the old time 'seed tick" Kio.
We have a k'X"! stock on hand, bought on the last
decline, ami can v'ive early customers bargains.

! Canned Goods.
The entire failure of Ihe fruit crop in the South

i ml need us early in t he season to buy a hirye stock
of caniied'fnrit, ami w hile we are not prepared to
sell at prices of last year, we have some bari;aiiis
lo offer.

Our General Stock
Kmbraees everything kept in a tirsj-clas- s grocery
store and contains too many articlos to mention.
Write or call on us for price list. To the jobbing
trade we oiler esjjeeiallv close figures.

W.J. WYATT it CO.

NEW BOOK STORE!

W. A. MUSE & CO.,
(Next to Ijimbe it Gorman,)

WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 7th,

and will keep1 on hand. and for sale, i full line of

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PENS,

PENCILS, SLATES,
and all Qtlier articles usually found hi a first class
Bookstore.

Will give tiie best goods for the least money.
A t.'hromo given with every school book sold.

Call'and See TTs.
, . ento

& s p
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FOR THE BEST

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY

AND

GO TO

W. H. ROGERS & CO.,

MAINJSTREET.

FOR SALE.
A FINE FARM!

IN ORANGE COUNTY,
On the Chapel Hill and Durham road, containing

sb ;acees.
This land is well adapted to the grow th of to-

bacco and grain. weil timbered, well wateredgol dwelling, barns, outhouses and has a fineyoung orchard. This is one of the most desirableplaces in Orange oounty. Address,
R. L. GOOCH,

Durham, X. C.Or apply to E. L. Gooch on the premises.

MORTGAGE SALE!
By virtue of the power contained in a certain

.f mortgage executed by Elizabeth Cain onthe 6th day of May, ix;, and duly registered inthe office of the Register of Deeds of Durhamcounty, in book 7, page 142, 143 and 144, I willoffer for sale, at the Court house door. In Durhamcounty, to the highest bidder, for cash, on Satur
?i?yVl ne dfy of '"ter, 18X7, tt 12 o'clock, M

t4 J?r denbed land: Lying on the wEllerby creek, adjoining the lands of F. MGlenn Dandnge Wilson, J. w. Ferrell W A

tloorl. H;Hr,1". containing 50

F. C. GEER, Gortgagee.
J. S. MANNING, Alt y.

FOR SALE !

Mainttisa .e fc'cTtoms three rooms, lot one-fourt- of an arc"
Cheap for cash Apply to T. M. HUDGINS.Mr. Hudgins keeps a boarding house on Hollo-wa-ystreet next door to Roanoke House, an .1 canaccomodate about or :U) boarders.

into broad and narrow leaves.
Leaves vary in their season uf ac-

tive growth. Those plants maturing
in mid-summ- er and early fall gener-
ally gather nitrogen (corn and tur-
nips are good examples), following
in their growth the decomposing in-

fluence ofthe sun, more easily and
fully than other crops' do.x

Rotation conserves soil fertility
and yet aids in soil decomposition
by alternation of grass, or cover
crops and hoed crops. Under a con-
tinuation of plow and tillage crops,
leaching, volutization and washing
of fertility is rapid and nlay be, or is
more than carried away by crops,
especially so of nitrogen.

Rotation of crops distributes labor
over the year; and therefore econo-
mizes labor and gives regular help
and aids in the solution of the labor
problem of the farm.

STRAWS.
The Washington Star enumerates

a few straws that seem to indicate
the direction of the wind :

"Mr. Powderly's supporters iri the Knights
of Labor frankly admit that the membership
of the order has suffered a considerable re-

duction during the year; but they point with
satisfaction to the fact that the twenty per
cent, who have left are people whose loss will
not be felt except for good. 1 hey are gener
ally, the malcontent element, who joined the
order without understanding its objects, or
with the notion that they would find little
difficulty in running it after their own fashion
and for their own ends. Ihese men have
found fault With the rarity of strikes and the
crushing out of boycotts. There are threats
ot fresh trouble, moreover, because the I ow-der- ly

faction insist on conducting the delib-
erations of this society like thoseof any other
orderly American body, while a certain clique
want to bring in beer-drinki- as one of the
regular attractions, and give the meetings of
the Knights the air of foreign socialist gath-
erings. It seems to be pretty well settled in
advance that there will be a .battle at Min-
neapolis, ending in a victory for Mr. Pow-derl- y,

who will probably not only be con-
tinued in office, but have his powers materi-
ally extended. The order may not be
strengthened in numbers by the controversies
which have been waged within it for some
years, but it is certainly improved in every
other way."

The Wilmington Daily Messenger
is 3 months old. We have never be-

fore seen so lusty an infant It is a
great paper, full of news, excellent
editorials and bright locals. If we
were to say exactly what we think
it would be to the effect that the
Messenger is the best newspaper in the
State. 'It certainly keeps both eyes
and ears open.

Charlotte Chronicle: Mr. Egbert
Harty, who was so brutally assaulted
by a waiter in the Eutaw House,
Baltimore, about September 5th, ar-

rived home yesterday, having suf-
ficiently recovered as to be able to
travel. His mother, who has been
writh him constantly since the day
following the affair, accompanied
him home. The wound on Mr.
Hartv's head is healing rapidly and
he will soon be himself again. Mad-
den, the waiter who assaulted him,
has never been heard from since he
disappeared from the Eutaw dining
room.

A drunken engineer on the Wa-
bash southbound train was prevented
from creating disaster, and also from
committing suicide, Wednesday last,
by the vigilance of his fireman. He
tried to jump from the car window.

Michael Davitt, the famous Irish
agitator, and Consul-Gener- al Walker
have arrived in New York. Mr. Da--
vitt says he is in search of rest and
recuperation, and will make no pub-
lic appearance there.

God is entitled to the supreme
place in our hearts. It would de-
grade him to accept less, and would
be unworthy of us to offer it.

There is love in every command
of God ; as if a king should bid one
of his subjects dig in a gold mine,
then take the gold.

Use the great specific for "cold in
head" and catarrh Dr. Sage's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. .
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Ellington, Royster & Co.,

BUILDING CONTRACTORS,

Raleigh. N. C,
Will contract for work anywhere in the Stale.

Manufacturers of

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS,
And everything in the Building Line. Prices be-
yond competition. Correspondence solicited and
orders promptly filled. auSl-t- f

FOR SALE !

A VALUABLE TRACT OF LAND

CONTAINING

340 Acres!
Nine miles North of Durham. This land lies oti
Little River and the Rozboro and Durham road,
and on the line of the location of the L. a D. K. K.
Is well timbered and watered.

Is Fine Tobacco Land.
Will le sold cheap on good terms. Apply to

J. w. rowi,
Dl'RHAM, N. C.
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